Globalized communication flows transcend and transform national borders. Transnational media outlets targeting audiences around the globe, issues of global concern are subjected to border-crossing public debates, media events receive transnational attention, and public diplomacy efforts succeed -and fail -in characteristic patterns around the world. In response to these phenomena the article shows how the study of transnational communication can benefit from combining three theoretical perspectives that are rarely studied together: In theorizing transnational communication we wish to make two arguments. First, we distinguish three theoretical perspectives that prove particularly fruitful in analyzing transnational communication: a deliberative, a ritual and a strategic perspective. To make this point, we do not cover all research and discussion related to these three perspectives but we will focus on three bodies of research that are (loosely) married to these perspectives: research The deliberative, the ritual, and the strategic perspective should be seen as complementary: While any one of them zooms in on one particular dimension of communication -its deliberative qualities, its ritual enactments, or its strategic intentions and effects -, all three also fill in each other's voids and blind spots. Most acts of transnational communication display more than one of the three dimensions and are thus suitable for investigations combining the different perspectives (Wessler & Brüggemann, 2012) . We begin here with a brief delineation of the three perspectives before we turn to an identification of each one's analytical leverage in explaining transnational communication.
Transnational Communication as Deliberation, Ritual and Strategy 7 will focus on media events (Dayan & Katz, 1992) , as this is a strand of research where the perspective of communication as ritual has been widely used and as it can be fruitfully adapted to the transnational level and to Western and non-Western contexts alike (Couldry et al., 2009) .
Communication as Strategy
A third perspective views communication as a strategic attempt to influence and control other people's knowledge, worldviews and behavior. "Strategic communication is the study of how organizations or communicative entities communicate deliberately to reach set goals." (Holtzhausen, 2008) . These "communicative entities" comprise political and economic actors and even celebrities in sports or entertainment, and they pursue a wide range of different goals (Holtzhausen, 2008) . Research on propaganda, advertising and public relations focuses on this dimension of communication. Strategies aim at achieving certain effects while minimizing side and boomerang effects that counteract the communicator's intentions. As we will elaborate below, this perspective is less strongly developed in the area of transnational communication, but deserves more scholarly attention as organized political and corporate actors pursue communication as strategic action to achieve their commercial and political ends, thus "colonizing" (as Habermas 1989 has put it) not only national but also and perhaps even more strongly transnational processes of communication.
In Habermas' work strategic communication is explicitly contrasted with deliberative communication as mutually exclusive orientations (Habermas, 1987 ). Yet, while public debates represent the results of different forms of strategic communication by different actors, they may still serve the exchange of arguments and discard some of the worst ideas and arguments as posited by the deliberative perspective. And they will almost inadvertently define collective identities in the course of the communicative exchange. Thus, focussing one's research on one perspective is legitimate to respond to specific research questions but for a broader understanding of public communication, an integrative approach is desirable.
While all three dimensions are often present in communication, they can be more or less salient. Some forms of public communication (such as a debate-style article in a broadsheet newspaper) lend themselves more to identifying deliberation while others (like a popular media event) are more closely aligned with the ritual dimension of communication.
Deliberative Communication: Research on Transnational Public Spheres

From the National to the Transnational
Cross-border communication flows preceded the birth of the nation state. Also, the origins of public sphere theory, enlightenment ideas about citizen's rights and demands for participation, are couched as universal claims not bound to a nation state. Yet, public sphere theory thrived in the national setting. The reason for this close connection is that modern liberal democracy developed in national boundaries and the development of the printed press as the prime forum of mediated deliberation has historically paralleled the development of nation states.
In transnationalizing deliberative public sphere theory it is helpful to first disentangle its analytical and its normative dimension. Analytically, one should ask whether the model of the public sphere as an open social space for public deliberation can be transposed to the transnational level. Normatively, one needs to address the problem of democracy beyond the nation-state.
In analytical terms, the public sphere has been defined as a network of different arenas connected by communication flows and integrated by mass media (Ferree et al., 2002; Habermas, 1989) . Public spheres need not necessarily be conceptualized as territorial spaces of communication, but as networks of communicative exchange that transcend time and space. The borders of a public sphere are permeable by definition. Yet, communication flows are more intense within the boundaries of a public sphere than beyond (Deutsch, 1956 ).
Transnational Communication as Deliberation, Ritual and Strategy 9 Different public spheres may overlap as more or less integrated networks of communication.
Transnational public spheres, in turn, may evolve through the transnationalization of national (or even subnational, sectoral or issue-specific) public spheres that open up for each other across borders (Gerhards, 2001) . National public spheres persist within the broader transnational sphere as networks with a higher density of communication flows. Habermas (2001b) discussed this with regard to the case of a European public sphere: "A European-wide public sphere must not be imagined as the projection of a familiar design from the national onto the European level. It will rather emerge from the mutual opening of existing national universes to one another […]" (p. 18).
This transnationalization of public spheres has been conceptualized and empirically measured as a multi-dimensional process (Wessler, Peters, Brüggemann, Kleinen-von Königslöw, & Sifft, 2008; Koopmans & Statham, 2010) . The analysis might start out with the Horizontal transnationalization includes increased mutual attention and exchange between different national or subnational public spheres. A more qualitative approach to media content may also look for a third indicator of transnationalization: an emerging participant perspective. For example, media may cover EU affairs from the perspective of a national observer of EU governance or from the perspective of being a participant in a transnational debate of matters of common concern (Eder & Kantner, 2000; Risse, 2010; Trenz, 2004; van de Steeg, 2002) . Speakers in public deliberation may use other nations as negative reference points ('othering') or they may start to address speakers from abroad as participants in a common debate . In line with this kind of research, Olausson (2013) demands to look beyond technological infrastructures when searching for "global media" and to focus on the discursive construction of the global instead. Thus, local media outlets may provide a global outlook through discursively constructing connections between the local, the Less well researched is a third dimension, the transnationalization of audiences. From the public sphere perspective audiences are not only relevant as consumers of foreign or transnational media, but also as publics who see themselves and engage each other as participants in a debate (Livingstone, 2005) .
Transnational public spheres are more likely to evolve in settings with either a common language or strong political, economic and cultural ties or common political institutions. This is why so much research and theorizing has been devoted to the quest for a European public sphere resulting in different interpretations about whether it actually exists or not (for an overview see de Vreese, 2007 , Risse, 2010 , and the contributions in Koopmans & Statham, 2010) . The disagreement about the European public sphere arises from different standards applied in evaluating when to speak of a public sphere (Trenz, 2008) . The core of a transnational public sphere seems to be whether (1) a debate on common issues actually takes place with some form of (2) exchange of arguments across national borders (also see van de Steeg, 2002) .
While a lot of the literature is focussed on Europe with its common political institutions, there are other links that integrate public spheres transnationally, especially in non-Western contexts. Language, culture and a common experience of authoritarian rule are important strings that connect the pan-Arab public sphere (Sakr, 2007) . This also gave rise to transnationalized forms of rebellion during the Arab Spring (Rinke & Röder, 2012) . Western and Non-Western public spheres may diverge on the kind of media that form the backbone of the debate: The European public sphere -at least as reconstructed by most researchers -is an elite sphere represented by national quality newspapers: The Financial Times could arguably be considered as being the core publication of the EU-centered media sphere (Corcoran & Fahy, 2009 ). The Arab public sphere on the other hand has a strong oral tradition (Ayish, 2008 ) that translates into transnational television and mobile phones being more important conduits in addition to social network media such as Twitter and Facebook (Zayani, 2005) . While the diversity and intensity of transnational flows of communication arguably constitute different kinds of overlapping transnational public spheres, the normative perspective of public sphere theory draws attention to one fundamental deficit: the lack of democracy on the transnational level. A functioning public sphere implies that policy makers are -at least to some degree -attentive and responsive to societies' demands as articulated in public deliberation. Only to the extent that democratic procedures are put into place at the transnational level, can we plausibly expect the public sphere to gain the same communicative power that it has historically acquired on the national level. Habermas (2001a,b) and Fraser (2007) who are sometimes seen as opponents on how to conceptualize the public sphere fully agree on this critical impetus of public sphere theory that ultimately calls for a politicization and democratization of transnational governance. The normative core of public sphere theory should not be lost when we extend its analytic scope beyond the national realm and beyond the West.
Accounting for the Strategic and Ritual Dimensions of Transnational Public Spheres
Often, the normative standards advanced by deliberative public sphere theory are not met in actual transnational media debates. One might only consider the debate about saving the Euro and European economies. While the debate is highly transnationalized with actors from other countries taking a prominent role in national media debates, we may not witness the emergence or strengthening of a European public sphere. This is due to mechanisms that can be explained by looking at European debates from the point of view of strategy and ritual.
National politicians frequently engage in scape-goating and credit-claiming when they address transnational issues (Meyer, 1999) : Transnational institutions such as the EU or foreign governments are blamed for the problems while credit for solving these problems is claimed by domestic politicians (also see Gerhards, Offerhaus, & Roose, 2007) . These mechanisms also work between different governments: German politicians blame Southern European governments for the Euro crisis and, conversely, German chancellor Angela Merkel is compared to Hitler and blamed for the current problems in Southern Europe. This mutual scape-goating obviously disturbs citizen's ability to rationally evaluate EU and national policy. Yet, this pattern of public communication is perfectly understandable from a strategic point of view. An analysis that only searches for communicative rationality in the arguments presented in public deliberation will miss this point. It is rational (understood as being in their own interest) for national politicians to blame other actors for their failures as long as national media fail to hold national politicians accountable for this practice.
Also, one might wonder why some media debates in some countries show such an astonishing degree of parochialism in spite of decades of globalization. Again, Europe may serve as an illustration: Its member states are highly interdependent, much law-making takes place at the EU level. Yet, different media outlets and countries show vastly different patterns of Europeanization: The British press turns out to be the most parochial in Europe (Pfetsch, Adam & Eschner, 2010) . Not only popular newspapers like The Sun but also broadsheets like
The Times consistently display less cosmopolitan coverage than the press in France, Germany or Austria (Brüggemann & Kleinen-von Königslöw, 2013 ). An analysis of national discourse cultures may help to explain how the routines of journalism in performing political coverage and thereby constructing politics as a national or transnational affair differ between European countries, effectively setting apart British journalism from its continental counterparts (Hepp, Brüggemann, Kleinen-von Königslöw, Lingenberg, & Möller, 2012) .
Furthermore, in many countries, the press and politicians stick to the illusion that national politics is in charge of solving today's problems. This apparent irrationality of public deliberations may be better understood by adding not only the strategic, but also the ritual dimension to the equation: Journalists use the same national sources for producing news and they address the (perceived) needs of audiences to affirm their traditional view of themselves -as a national community that is governed by national politicians for a (nationally defined) people. These rituals embedded in journalistic practice affirm feelings of self-determination and autonomy in order to cater for perceived cultural needs while ignoring high degrees of political and economic interdependence.
The failure of public communications to reflect the hybridity and interdependence of today's world can only partly be explained by a lack of transnational exchange of world views and arguments. It needs reference to strategic communication by national actors and, probably most importantly, the rituals of national community-building.
Ritual Communication: Research on Transnational Media Events
From the National to the Transnational Although ritual elements can be found in almost everything the media do, not all media types and formats lend themselves equally well to ritual experiences. Ritual functions come into focus most clearly when we look at specific public performances staged for and by the media that strongly bind audience attention and participation. Such performances, revolving around a live television broadcast, have been called "media events" by Dayan and Katz (1992) . They describe media events as a particular TV genre that involves ritual ways of communal viewing. TV presenters leave their critical observer position and assume a bardic or even priestly role (Dayan & Katz, 1992, p. 34) . Three types of performance scripts (contest, conquest, coronation) enact ritual functions in different ways: Coronations are mediated performances of ceremonies that are centered around rites of passage of the high and mighty: mainly weddings, coronation ceremonies, and funerals. The ritual element is enshrined in the ceremony itself. Conquests on the other hand are characterized by highly symbolic public gestures (kissing the soil; kneeling as a symbol of humility, etc.) that are designed to usher in a new era. These gestures can take on "shamanizing" functions in that their very performance transforms social reality for those participating (Dayan & Katz, 1992, p. 147-187) . For contests the routinely repeated competition between contestants ritually constructs fan communities and reaffirms (fair) contests as rule-stabilizing procedures.
The confinement of media events to these three scripts in Dayan and Katz's original work was widely criticized (for a review of different lines of criticism see Hepp & Couldry 2009 ). Therefore Katz and Liebes (2007) have proposed a complementary typology of traumatic media events: disaster, terror and war. The media performance of such negative events involves ritual elements just as the ceremonial types do. Riegert and Olsson (2007) point to the importance of ritual in crisis journalism by showing how media suspend their observer position in favor of emotional, compassionate and reassuring coverage. Media performances of natural disasters can trigger a discourse of global compassion and abet the temporary construction of a global community of solidarity (Höijer, 2004; Kyriakidou, 2008) .
Terror events are routinely used to reaffirm the master narratives of the attacked country or culture (Nossek, 2008) , and journalists gradually reinstate -through their presence on screen and their reporting -a sense of order, control and return to normality (Weimann, 1987) . The media representations of war, finally, usually lead to a ritual "rallying around the flag" and a strong temporary identification with national leaders and individual "war heroes", a situation in which camp-bridging debate dissipates (Wessler & Adolphsen, 2008) .
Thus, media events perform ritual functions irrespective of the mode in which people experience them: Whether media events encourage celebration, mourning, consolation or revolt (see figure 1) , the experience of "fellowship and commonality" (Carey, 1988, p. 18 thus creating cross-border dispute and strife. Hepp and Couldry (2009, p. 11 ) stress that on the global level, media events are unlikely to create the kind of "shared experience" that is at the heart of the original conception of media events. The articulation of a "global we" in the construction of media events across Western and non-Western cultures is not very likely.
The key to understanding why some transnational media events bridge divides while others deepen the rifts between different collectives lies in different patterns of interpretation, symbols, narratives, images that are available to different audiences in making sense of a media event. This creates substantial differences in the kinds of communities that can be experienced and imagined around these events (see figure 1) . In a globalized world there is no reservoir of cross-culturally shared values that event organizers, media and audiences can easily activate to make sense of a specific event. Therefore, globalized media events are subject to a logic of "conflictualization" (Dayan, 2010, p. 26) . Transnational dispute seems to be the default option and a transnational community of mourning or outrage, for example, would have to be actively constructed through the event performance in each individual case. figure 1) . Jointly, these factors determine whether a transnational media event leads to increased "othering" and greater perceived distance between communities or to a more cosmopolitan identification.
[Figure 1: about here]
Accounting for Strategic and Deliberative Dimensions of Media Events
The ritual analysis of transnational media events outlined above can strongly benefit from both a strategic and a discursive perspective. The nature of a media event as a social construction implies that its public interpretation is the result of strategic struggles between different actors who translate social power into symbolic power (Hepp & Couldry, 2009, p. 11) . Media organizations also act strategically when they mystify their own role through the "hegemonic imagination of the media as the center of present societies" (Hepp & Couldry, 2009, p. 5) . Media events are inherently contested and permeated by power dynamics, and these conflictual dynamics should be at the center of media event analysis. In addition, there are at least two more specific benefits of integrating a strategic vantage point.
First, the strategic perspective directs our attention to a certain class of transnational media events that have not been mentioned yet but are increasingly salient: staged global political media events such as summit meetings and high-profile multilateral conferences (Hallin & Mancini, 1992; Adolphsen & Lück, 2012) Secondly, a strategic perspective can help explain some of the disenchantment that surrounds media event performances more recently. Almost anything can be strategically subjected to media event treatment today. As a result, media events "still mobilize huge audiences, but they have lost a large part of their enchantment. Bureaucratically managed, they are an exploited resource within a political economy of collective attention. Their magic is dissipating. They have become strategic venues." (Dayan, 2010, p. 28) . The ubiquitous strategy of staging anything as if it was of crucial importance for society's mediated selfunderstanding makes the individual event less unique and less valuable for ritual imaginations of community. Thus, disenchantment is a result of over-strategizing.
Finally, and this is where the deliberative perspective comes in, each media event is embedded in a topically related media debate, a larger context that confers meaning on the event. These discursive contexts, again, vary cross-nationally and cross-culturally. A deliberative perspective on transnational media events opens our eyes for the fact that in one context an event may be uncontested and successful (in the sense that its performance makes sense for audiences) while in another context the same performance may be criticized for its Secondly, in the domestic PR variant government A uses a PR firm in the target country to organize its PD efforts. Here the hope is that the domestic agency will facilitate local adaptation and that the ultimate sponsor of the PD activity will remain concealed, which is expected to reduce the danger of boomerang effects (Gilboa, 2001, p. 7) . The third variant of PD efforts puts non-state actors in the focus. While NGOs usually have less financial resources at their disposal than governments, some of them (like Greenpeace or Amnesty International, for example) specialize in high-profile protest events or make their voices heard in transnational media debates in order to support sympathizers in target countries who, in turn, are expected to put pressure on their domestic governments. Media events turn up as an important possible ingredient of media diplomacy in Gilboa's (2001, p. 13) account. Global staged political media events as defined above are strategically utilized by governments in an attempt to showcase a new era of cooperation and peace.
Accounting for Ritual and Deliberative Dimensions of Public Diplomacy
Applying a ritual as well as a deliberative perspective in the analysis of (mediated) public diplomacy can help to better explain why transnational strategic communication efforts fail more often than their sponsors would like. Taking up the example of summit meetings in the context of media diplomacy the ritual perspective raises our awareness for the fact that rituals rely on the assumption of benevolent intentions on all sides. Participants, media as well as citizens must suspend their disbelief and engage in using the event for ritual imaginations of community. They must collaborate in the attempt to create an uncontested celebration (see figure 1 ). As we have seen above, this is not easy to achieve because summit meetings are, after all, strategically staged, and subject to the logic of "conflictualization" (Dayan, 2010) . that neglects facts, explanations and effective justifications will not be able to appease doubts in the target population, at least not in the long run and not in encounters that involve strong cultural differences or histories of violence and subjugation.
Conclusion
Transnational communication is a complex phenomenon. It exists across and beyond national borders and yet the nation state continues to exert a decisive structuring influence on such border-crossing communicative flows. But divisions along the lines of national borders do not tell the entire story either. We find transnational media outlets targeting audiences around the globe, border-crossing public debates on issues of global concern, media events that receive transnational attention, and public diplomacy efforts that succeed -and fail -in characteristic patterns around the world. All of this attests to the networked and hybrid nature of today's global media and communication environment (see, for example, Tomlinson, 1999; Kraidy, 2005; Thussu, 2006; Hepp, 2006) . However, the point we wish to make in this article goes beyond the dialectic of the national and the transnational. Our focus is on the insights that can be gained from combining different perspectives on this dialectic and drawing on evidence from Western and Non- The public deliberation approach to transnational communication highlights the ability of national and transnational actors and media to mutually engage in meaningful argumentative exchange across national borders. And it has been highly instructive in identifying the countries, media outlets, and situations in which such an exchange does occur as well as those circumstances under which communicative realities fall short of the normative ideal. When it comes to explaining such normative failure it is helpful to bring strategic and ritual elements into the picture. Multi-level communication environments such as transnational media debates offer incentives for national actors to engage in selective scape-goating and credit-claiming. This strategically rational behavior, in turn, disturbs citizens' ability to rationally evaluate transnational as well as national policy, at least in the absence of strong cross-checking mechanisms in the media most people use. And such mechanisms are lacking because national media tend to follow the lead of national governments and more often than not recycle the myth of the self-sufficient and autonomous national community.
The mediated ritual perspective accentuates the experience of "fellowship and commonality" associated with particular transnational media events. Whether they offer opportunities to celebrate, mourn, console or revolt, media events help construct and imagine parochial or cosmopolitan communities. The level of conflict they exhibit across different audiences determines whether media events lead to increased 'othering' or enhanced cosmopolitan 'we-ness'. While the mediated ritual approach, and media event theory in particular, have contributed greatly to understanding successful climaxes of transnational communication, they have been somewhat weaker in explaining its failings. Strategic and deliberative perspectives can help here. Media events lose some of their enchantment and ritual power due to over-strategizing: Almost anything can be subjected to media event treatment today so that each individual event is less valuable for the ritual imagination of community. In addition, traditions of national discourses set clear boundaries for how easily and legitimately journalists can leave their critical observer position and indulge in the reverent media event mode. What imposes itself as an occasion to celebrate in one culture provokes critical discussion and resistance in another.
Finally, the strategic perspective demonstrates how both state and non-state actors try to influence media coverage and public opinion in other countries and globally in order to further their own goals -and how at the same time they strategize to avoid boomerang effects.
In today's networked real-time communication environment public diplomacy efforts must accept trade-offs between pleasing domestic audiences and catering to foreign constituencies.
In this context ritual and discursive perspectives can help explain the failure particularly of short-term event-oriented public diplomacy efforts. Media events can be useful tools in public diplomacy efforts but their success depends on the assumption of benevolent intentions and on some degree of collaboration from all participants, something that can by no means be taken for granted in a strategic context. And the discursive perspective reminds us that lasting public diplomacy success needs more than transient feelings of goodwill, but hinges on the availability and acceptance of sincere justifications for one's position. Strategy cannot be "freed" from critical discourse. Note. Examples for the respective type of media event are displayed in italics.
a The prize was simultaneously awarded to Jassir Arafat, Shimon Peres and Jitzhak Rabin, but the dispute was mainly about whether a "former terrorist" (Arafat) should receive the prize.
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